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EXHIBIT SURVEY

Exhibits To Show (ETS)was created to providemuseums, institutions, libraries, schools, hospitals, hotels, and other
organizationswith quality exhibits that are ready to show. These exhibits are available for purchase or for rent.
Customexhibits are also available and are offered in a variety of sizes depending upon your needs. All exhibit panels are
produced on a light-weightmaterial that is suitable for interior or exterior exhibit use.Thismaterial features high rigidity,
togetherwith scratch and peel resistance.Thematerial offers clear, sharp presentation of text, graphics, and photography.

WHAT WE DO:ETS researches, scripts, designs, photographs and fabricates these exhibits for your use.
When completed the exhibits are shipped to you.All your museum/institution needs to do is book the exhibit,
add artifacts and you have anExhibit to Show!

In order to better serve your needs, ETS would like your input on the short survey below.
We appreciate your interest andwould like to hear from you about your exhibit needs.
This survey can be filled out online atwww. exhibitstoshow. com and emailed to us, or faxed to
us at (336) 510-2756.You can alsomail the survey toExhibits To Show 500 West Parkway Ave. HighPoint,NC27262.

SURVEY
1) I would be interested in renting an exhibit that would be between 6 to 12 panels on a given subject. Yes No

2) I would prefer to rent an exhibit for months.

3) I would prefer to purchase an exhibit. YES NO

4)My museum or Institution would be willing to pay $650 - $1,200 $1,200 - $2,000 $2000 - $5000
Please Note: These prices are for exhibits that already exist. If you are requesting a custom exhibit then we will provide an estimate
based on the specifications required for your specific exhibit.

5)Would you prefer freestanding exhibit panels? or panels ready to hang?

6)What is the size of your exhibit space? Running foot Square foot

7) How many exhibits do you have per year?

8)Would you want promotional materials to accompany the exhibit? Y N teaching materials? Y N

9)We generally plan our exhibits 6 months ahead 1 year ahead longer
10)Which exhibit topics would interest you and your museum/institution?

I would like further information

Name Institution Position

Address

Email Phone Fax Website
EXHIBITSTOSHOW LLC

500 West Parkway Ave. HighPoint, NC 27262 www. exhibitstoshow.com (336) 885-6775
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